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U.S. AVIATOR
I MEETSDEATH

Lieutenant J. D. Park
Strikes a Tree in Mak-
ing Flight From San
Diego to Ix)s Angeles

W a s Attached to
Army Experiment
Station

Los Angeles. May 9 Lieutenant .1

J Park, a military aviator, who start
ed from San Diego this morning on
a flight to Los Angeles, was killed
at Olive nine miles north of Santa
Ana. about 8 o'clock.

Lieut. J Park met his death in a
fall of less than fifteen feet. He
had alighted a quarter of a mile from
the Olive 6cbool housr on account of
heavy mist that confused him as to
hl6 bearings, and after giving a mes-
sage to a little girl to telephone to
Cxtenn Martin In Los Angeles, he rose
again Hie machine swooped oer a
low hill, and crashed into a tree He
was dead when tbe little girl and her
father reached his side

Lieutenant Park was attached to the
Fourth cavalry, but for several months
had ben detailed by thp war depart-
ment with other army officers for ac-

tio air service at the aero experiment
camp near San Diego

Park has made many flights here
and attained the army altitude record
recenth. It wa6 for the purpose of
demonstrating the efficiency of the
aeroplane In long distance army scouf
ing operations that Park attempted
today's flight

Lieutenant Park had a notable rec-
ord for service In the Philippines.

He came from Massachusetts and
was a member of a veil known mili-
tary famlh A brother who is one
of the engineers of the army, is nov
in charge of the government fortifi-
cations at Corregldor. which guards
the entrance to Manila bay.

Lieutenant Park apparently was in-

stantly killed The radiator of his
motor crushed his head The motor
Itself was resting upon his body when
witnesses of the tragedy reached the
wreck. The aeroplane, one of the
type used by the nrmy signal corps,
was smashed almost into kindling
wood.

Made Remarkable Flights.

San Diego. Cal May 9 Lieutenant
park left the aviation camp on North
Ipland this morning at 5 Ofi o'clock
In a sper:yl stock machine on a cross- -

country flight to los Angela where
ha planned to land 2nd return, ex-

pecting to arrive hero this evening
made excellent speed up to the

time Of his fall, considering that he
was flying against a strong wind

The deceased came to San Diego
January 16 from the aviation school
at Hammond port. N. V where he
had taken preliminary instruction. He
qualified for an aviator's license Feb
ruary 13. and has since mule som- -

remarkable flights, at one time re-

maining in the air two hours and fif- -

ty five minutes.

Makes Ninth Death.

Washington. May ft First Lleuten
ant Joseph D. Park. Fourteenth caval-
ry, was detailed to the army aviation
service last September He wae a

native of Rhode Island With his
death, army aviation has exacted a

toil of nine '.Ives, seven commissions '5

officers and two Instructors.

HOUSE SUMMONS
CHAS. G. GLOVER

Washington May 9 With only four
members dissenting, the Houdc
today 01ed to summon before lie bar
to answer a charge of contemoi
Charles G. Glover, a local millionaire
tanker, who assaulted Representative
Sims of Tennessee recently because
of a speech by Sims attacking his con
nectlon with a real estate transaction
In which the government had an In-

terest. Jail sentence Is a possibility

INSPECTORS

SENTENCED

Sweeney, Murtha,
Hussey and Thomp-
son, Convicted Con-

spirators Fined $500
and Sentenced to One
Year in Prison

New York May 9. Dennis Siree-uoy- ,

John Murtha James E Hu3scy
t rr.ti Janic3 F. .Thompson, former po- -

I ilce n3, lectors convicted of nj

to obstruct Justice to check graft rev
eletiens involving them, sorc sen- -

teuced today to rve one j &r Ln the
penitentiary and pa; a tins of $5 '0
eacli Thlc Is the maximum sen- -

.

i T'p to the moment that sentence
I wa prono'incc"1 tbe belief prevailed

tla' one o the lour would "'squeal
1o the District attorney o:i the "man
bigger un." If any of them hid en-- 1

H trrined such Intention, he masked
H It airier a a t o i i l Iron o: calmness as

he faced the bir.
I No moTe cf an? sort looking to ap-

peal was tTcTi by an? of the four

against npiwal is held by the district
attorney in the form of 19 indictments
for bribery a felony recently re-
turned against the quartet.

May Face Bribery Charge.
It the prisoners appeal I will bring

them to trial on the bribery charges "
i.s the attitude taken bv the districtattorney.

The crime for which the four in-
spectors highest uniformed Officials
in the department were conicted.was brought to light hv tbe district
attorne n his crusade against graft
III 'he police department begun af-
ter the murder of Herman Rosenthal,
(ieorge A Sipp. a resort keeper, told
Nlr. Whitman that he paid regular
protection monex to collectors acting
for Sweeney When it came time for
Sipp to testify before the grand pury
it was found that he had fled the
state He was found at Atlantic fit.brought back to New York Tin and
testifier! that Sweenc and hi

had raised a fund and
hired him to remain out of the state.

oo

SIX DIE IN
I FIRE AT SEA

The Ophir, a Wooden
Steamer, Burns to the
Water's Edge on the
Frazier River Mem-
bers of Crew Were
Hemmed in By Flames

Vancouver B. C May 9 Hemmed
in by llames which started from some
unknown cause, six members of the
crew of tbe steamer Ophir. which
sailed from Vancouver last night and
tied up near Laduer, In the Frazier
river, were burned to death this
morninK in a firp which destroyed
the vessel The Ophir was a wood-e- n

steamer of 200 tons dead weight
capacity and owned by the Lincoln'
Steamship company She was em-
ployed in carrying freight to points
on the Frazier river

oo

AEROPLANES

FOR REBELS

U. S. Agents Are
Looking For French
Aviator and English
Assistant For Trying
to Take Machine Into
Mexico; Rebel Agents
Are Active

'
Los Angeles, Cal., May 9. Federal

agents here awaited today the arrival
of Didler Masson the French aviator!
and his mechanician. Thomas Dean,!
who were detained temporarily Wed-
nesday night because their machine
had been seized by I'nltcd St:its
marshals ou the ground that it sras
destined for use of Mexican Consti-
tutionalists in their war against
Huerta.

Masson. in a message yesterday to
Van Grit l it h. secretary of the Ae ro
club of Southern California, said that
he found that no warrant lor his ar-

mrest was in the hands of the author- -

itles at Tucson, and Griffith said
today that Masson and Dean left
Tucson believing that there were no
charges against them Several war-
rants were issued at Phoenix after
the departure of the airmen from
T in on. but Griffith doubted that any
of them called for the arrest of the
Frenehman and his British assistant.
Dean.

Rebels Have One Machinr
Amonc t hr Mexicans sought in con-

nection with the alleged attempt to
smuggle a war aeroplane to tbe Hex-Lea- n

rebels of Sonora are Manuel
Banche Alcalde, a former editor of
Madera's newspaper organ in the city
of Mexico, and his brother. Captain
Joaquin Alcalde. Another ICexh
Involved :s General Santiago ;mi
breras, s bfadertsta, who fled Mex-
ico with the Alcades directlv after
the rail of Madero.

Federal agents here and in Tucson
believe, however, that these three
men already have gone into Mexico
with another aeroplane, which was
reported Wednesday as havlui; arriv-
ed at Ortiz. Sonora This macbln
Ihe pioneer of the Mexican rebel aer-
ial navy, made a successful flht ov-- 1

er the fortifications of the Huerta'
'forces around Guaymas yesterday

according to advices received by
Manuel Pina y' Cuevas. Mexican con-- ,
sul here.

The C : 1 the Trad- - Union Na-
tional Center of France, has published
a manifesto against the attempt to
reintroduce three years" military ser- -

vice.

TRAGEDY ON

MONT. RANCH

With Four Bullet
Wounds in Body
Woman Crawls Mile
For Aid Husband
Killed and Boy
Wounded By Murder-
er Who Committed
Suicide

I Missoula Mont May 9. With four
bullet wounds received from the slay-
er of her husband, who also shot u
young bo) before committing suicide,
Mrs H A. Wellington dragged her- -

self three-quarter- s of a mile to the
nearest ranch to tell of the tragedy
The woman collapsed after her

and is not expected to recover,
The bo) is seriously wounded

The shooting occurred on the Wel-- I

lingtou ranch, three miles from Dix-
on, and the news was brought into
that place today by neighbors to
whom the Injured woman went for
assistance.

Mrs Wellington has a bullet in her
chest and one ln her neck, and botb

j hands were shot through
The murderer was named A. Stans

ky. and was a stranger in Dixon. He
arrived there late yesterday after-- '
noon, saying that he had come from
Wisconsin

Jealousy May Have Been Cause
The theory of the sheriff Is that

Stansky was acquainted with Mr
Wellington when she lived In Wiscon-- !
sin. and that jealousy prompted him
to the crime.

Mrs. Wellington before her col-
lapse declared that the man appear-
ed suddenly at the farm house and
when Wellington went out to meet
him. he began firing Wellington
dropped in his tracks When Mrs.
Wellington attempted to come to the
aid of her husband, the man forced
her back Into the house and as she
struggled with him. he fired four
shots at her Stansky then saw the
boy and fired a shot at him Although,
wounded, both the boy and Mrs.
Wellington fled from the house. A

moment later Stanksy fired a bullet
into his own brain.

oo

PROGRESSIVE

CONFERENCE

Cummins Leaves For
Chicago to Arrange
For t3ie Reorganiza-
tion of the Republican
Partv Hilles Plans to
Call Meeting May 24

Washington. May 9 Many pro-
gressive congressmen, headed by
Senator Cummins left today for Chi-
cago for a conference on the n

of the Republican part.
They will confer tomorrow and Mon-
day, although some of thost- num-
bered in the Progressive ranks will
not attend. Senator Bristow said his
senatorial duties would prevent him
from ;olng and Senator Norrls said
he did not believe he had taken any
Interest in the conference.

Chairm-i- Hilles. of the Republican
national committee already has call-
ed a reorganization conference here
lor May LM.

oo

LIEUTENANT

KILLS SELF

Of ficer of United
States Navy Is Found
Dead With Revolver
Lying Beside Him on
the Floor Authorities
Investigating
Annapolis, Md . May B. lieutenant

P. Richard Hill. l S N wa found
dend in his room at a boarding house
he'.- - today, with a bullet wound in
his head A revolver wab lying be-
side him on the floor Lieutenant
Hill, who was from Iowa, whk tak- -
Ing a post graduate course at the na-
val school of engineering. While it
appears to be B ease Ol suicide, no
motive for Che deed has yet been
discovered. The naval academy au-- 1

thorltles are Investigating.

FREIDMANN

CUREPUBLIC

Government Experts
Say That the Tuber-
culosis Vaccine Does
Not Justify Conf i- -

dence Which Has
Been Inspired By
Widespread Publicity

Washington. May 9 The public
health service observations, bo far,
into the condition of patients Inoeu
lated by Dr F f Prledmann h

his tuberculosis vaccine, do not "jus-
tify that confidence in the remedy,
which has been inspired By wide-
spread publicity" In the opinion ol
the surgeons who have conducted the
government's investigation

This first authentic and official con-
clusion from the tests was announced
here today before the National ASM
elation for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis, by Dr John F n

derson. director of the govrnmen :

byglens laboratory', and Dr A M

Stlmson. another public health sur-
geon, who were detailed to obser?
the progress of the Frledtnann pa-

tients at Mount Sinai hospital
"We beliee that at the present

time.'" sas their report, "we are not
In a position to express an opinion
based on the present conditions un-

der observation. The disease for
whieh the remedy in used is prolonged
and is characterized by periods f
advancement and retrogresninn It
Is also one in which psychic Influence
Is a powerful factor. Time Is there
fore necessary properly to evaluate
the effect of therapeutic measures

"We must not lose sight of
therapeutic value of this prep-

aration and on the other hand It is
necessary to guard against too great
an optimism In respect to Its merits
Without presenting In detail the con
dltion of patients under observation,
we are In a position to state hat the
facts thus far observed do not jus-
tify that confidence In the remedy,
which has been Inspired by wide-
spread publicity.

"In our opinion harm may have been
done by this undue publicity Insofar
as It has lessened the confidence ol
tuberculosis persons in well recog-
nized methods of treatment or Inter
rupted their use. and we are con-

strained to advise against any lessen-
ing of those measures
which not OT)ly have effected cures
but which have reduced the incidence
of the disease

Made Use ntra-- usculj) r Method
"In our series of patients. Dr

Frledmaun has almost exclusively
made use of the intra muscular meth-- l

od alone in pulmonary' caBBi and i

very considerable proportion of them
have either developed no considerable
Infiltrate at all or hav- - suffered from
nbscess formations It is evident,
theipfore. that a very considerable
portion of these patients ma expect
their treatment at the hand of Dr
Frledmann to extend over a long pe-

riod.
"Concerning the cultures submit

ted to us. we may state that a series
of experiments Is under way The
baoellus has been found to he an c

organism having properties
quite different from those of anj
tubercle baccilus with which we are
acquainted It appears to lie Iden
tlc.il with an organism cultivated from
a few loop fu'ls of th? material used
for Injection which Dr Friedmann per-

mitted us to place on culture media
In his presence We requested Dr
Friedmann to furnish us with a lare
amount of this material fu examina-
tion, but this he has declined to do '

On the whole. Dr Friedmann s re
luctauce to furnish details
"were not satisfactory from a scien
rltn standpoint, "but the report say
"in view of the great Importance of
the matter to tuberculosis patients
throughout the country and In the
hope that a valuable remedj ma at
last have been found not only to cur
tuberculosis patients, but to prevent
the disease, the conditions imposed
bj Dr Friedmann were accepted n

additional reason for taking ndvan
tape of opportunities to make ever,
study possible was the sssurunce ol
Dr. Friedmann ol itj harmlessness
when Injected in'o human beings '

Immediately after the presentat ion
of the publ'c health service report :

resolution adopted
be the judgment of thef f lnrlng it to

?ssoclation "that no specific cure for
tuberculosis had yet been discovered
to warrant the confidence of the pub
lie or the medical profession

To Fight Tuberculosis.

Sacramento. Cal.. May 9 Three
bills appropriatlnc 127.000 for a cam-
paign against tuberculosis were
passed by the assemblv toda tine
sets aside $20,000 for the malnienam e
of a state department of tuberculo-
sis; another provides $2.oon for treat-
ment of residents afflicted with tuber-
culosis, and the third provides $5,000

for the dissemination of knowledge as
id the nest means for preventing the
spread of tuberculosis.

tr
'TECHNICALITY in

NEGRO PUG'S CASE
Chicago, May 9 Counsel for Jack

tahnson, Hie nepro prize fighter, halt
ed the hearing of testimony in the

'white slave ase today by a tech
ntcal objection and the jury was BJ
n9.(l until afternoon while Federal

Judge t'arpenter listened to argu-
ments on the objection.

Belle Schrelber had resumed the
stand and brought her testimony npl
to October 15. 19lu, the date named In
Ihe indictment against Johnson, when'
Johnson's counsel objected to the
introduction of any evidence bearing
on tbe ount6 In the indictment

Johnson Is charpod with bringing
the Schrelber woman from Pittsburg
to Chicago for "Immoral purposes "

The attorney contended that the Mann
White slave act Is directed against the
transportation of women from e

to another for commerce in her
Immorality, and not against Immoral-
ity Itself He contended that the
phase of the law covering lmmoralli
Is unconstitutional and alleged the in-

dictment was faulty In falling to show
thai the acts complained of were
committed within the Jurisdiction of

I the court

japan sends
Iher protest
I

Viscount Chinda Visits
Secretary of State
Bryan For Two Con-

ferences President
Receives Note Will
Be Considered By
Cabinet Tomorrow

Washington. May 9. Japan's for-
mal protest against tbe California
alien land bill was submitted to Sec-rotar- y

Bryan at the state department
early today by Viscount Chinda In
person The protest will be placed
before President Wilson and the
cabinet by Secretary Bryan this fore-
noon, that an answer may be promptly
r turned to the Japanese embassy

Secretary Bryan was a little late
In arriving at hi? office but five min-
utes after the appointed hour he was
in conference with Viscount Chinda.
who came to the state department
alone The conference lasted for half
an hour and at Its conclusion, the
secretary and the ambassador left
the department together, the former
going directh to the White House to
submit to the president the written!
communication which the ambassador!
had given to him and the ambassador
returned to the embassy.

The secretary declined to make any
statement as to the character of the
protest he had received until after
the cabinet meeting.

At noon Secretary Bryan left the
cabinet meeting.

No Stattment at Present.
"I have no statement to make at

Ibis time." was his only reply to all
Inquiries, The cabinet remained ln
session and there were some intlma-- i
tions that :i statement might come
from the White House later

Shortly afterward Secretary Bryan
and the ambassador again met at the j

state department but their eonfer-- I

euce was necessarily short as the sec- - j

retary had to take the 12:30 o'clock
train for New York where he Is to
deliver an address tonight at a ban-
quet

Mr Bryan ald that conference'
with the ambassador would bo re-

sumed tomorrow upoa hi? return
from N w York

Other members of the cabinet re-

fused without exception to discuss the)
situation further than to say the gen-
eral subject had been gone over.
There is a strong probability of u
special cabinet meeting tomorrow to,
permit Mr Bryan to lay before the;
president ami Ills colleagues the re-

sults of his further conference with
the Japanese ambassador

t the White House and the state
department there was every e idence
of t Intention of the president and

'

the cabinet lo go Into the cjuestlon
wltbout dels and gle to the Japan-
ese government a prompt outline of
the federal's government's attitude
toward the Webb bill should Gover-
nor Johnson slcn It

MARSHALL REPLIES
TO COL. HARVEY

Washington. May 9 Vice Presi-
dent Marshal! today replied to Colo-ne- l

George Harvey? statement that'
his recent public speeches were meant
to Incite the "predatory poor "

If anybody will produce a public
utterance of mine advocating tbe cur- -

tallraent or distribution of honest
wealth except by a fair inheritance
tax. I will go to Wall street and
possibly apologize " suid Mr Mar-

shall

EVACUATION

OF SCUTARI

Last of Montenegrin
Troops Will March
Out of City Sunday
Town Will Be Occu-
pied by Detachment
From International
Fleet

Cettlnje. Montenegro. May 9 -- A
Montenegrin cabinet under the pre-
miership of General Vukotich was
formed today to tak the place of
the government which resigned when
King Nicholas decided to evatuate
SeiMarl at the behest of the Europe-
an powers

The foreign office Immediately
opened negotiations with the

commanding o'flccrs of the interna
tlonal fleet which has been blockad-
ing the coasts of Montenegro, and
arrangements were made for the evac-
uation of Scutari By SundBy the
last of the Montenegrin soldiers are
to march out of the city which will he
occupied by detachments from the In-

ternational fleet.
King Nicholas said loday in a

speech to the Montenegrin parliament
that. In the Interest of general peace
and In order to save Montenecro and
the entire Serb nation, he was forced
to give In to th European powers.
Russia. Servia and Greece he declared
counseled submission on the part of
Montenegro Russia, however, un
dertook to continue to protect the lit
tie kingdom.

New Ministers.
The portfolio of the new ministry

are distributed as follows:
President. General Vukotich
Foreign minister. J. S. Plamenas.
Minister of Interior, L. Golnitch.
Minister of education. Lazar Miyus-kovltc-

Minister of justice. Llnbl Pakltch.
Minister of finance. Rlste Popovitch.

Big Fire at Scutari.
Vienna, May 9. Fire broke out 'In

the bazaai of the former Turkish for-

tress of Scutari this morning am!
fanned by a high wind rapidly as-

sumed huge proportions It Is report
ed here that the Montenegrins started
the blaze when leaving the city in
revenge for being compelled to evaeu-at-

it.

Losses Very Heavy.
Catarq, Austria-Hungary- , May 9.

The fire at Scutari was extlnguishe.l
after a wide area containing many
shops had been burned. The losses
are very heavy. Several quantities
of jewelry, rich carpets and silks were
destroyed.

WILL CHANGE HER
TESTIMONY FOR HIM

Denver. Colo.. May 9. Bv bringing
n charge of intimidation against the
district attorney. Harold Frank Hen-wo-

has gained a continuance of his
trial on the charge of murdering
George E. Copeland in the Brown-Palac- e

hotel. Henwood declares that
the prosecutor, by threatening to read
letters from Isabel Patterson Springer
to Tony Von Phul. and by laying the
letters on the table before her. In-

timidated her into testifing against
Henwood at his first trial, although
she was his witness.

The shooting was caused by tbe
rival r of Henwood and Von Phul for
the friendship of Mrs Springer, wife
of a Demer banker Von Phul was
killer as was Copeland. a bystander,

Mrs Springer was expected to give
evidence which would aqult Henwood.
but the defense was disappointed In
her testimony and Henwood was

He has been ranted a new
trial

Henwood's attorney. John T. I

torn, has filed in court an affidavit
DJ Henwood declaring that not only,
was Mrs Springer prerented by the
threats of the district attorney from
telling the truth. Inn that she was
under the influence of opiates given
by her physician.

he affidavit promises a deposition
from Mr. Springer, now in New York.'
which will differ materially from the
testimony she gave under the eye of'
the prose utor.

Judge Butler continued the trial un
ttl May S8i to g1o time for Mrs.
Springer's deposition to reach here

John A. Rush, the present district
attorney, who was not in office when
Henwood wa tried before, declares,
that if Mrs. Springers deposition'
varies materially from the testimony
she then gave, he will have her arrest

and brought here to be tried on
a charge of perjurv.

Mrs Springer was divorced as a it

of exposure at ihe first Henwood
trial.

oo
Copper.

New ork. May 9. Copper Firm.
Standard, spot to July $15 259 15.75 ;

electrolytic, $15.76; lake, $16.87; cast-
ings. $15 B0

Tin Easy. Spot and May. $50 00
SO 87; June 141 7: Julv. $4
n 49 00

I League Baseball Every Day This Week
GREAT FALLS vs. OGDEN at GLENWOOD PARK

j rAME CALLED AT :j:30 OVJL"oCK WEEK DAYS SUNDAY :j P. M. LADIES FREE FRIDAY

Members of the Wireless Operator'
union of San Francisco are demand ms:

from 50 to $6 per month
oo

LEAPS INTO

SEA; RESCUED I
Wife of Alaskan Mer- - m

chant of British Co- - I
lumbia Jumps Over- - 1 1

board Found Alive g
But Unconscious on "W

Beach by Fisherman E

Seattle, Wash., May 9. Mrs. E. K.
tsk, wife of ;i prominent merchant It'

ol Skagway, AUtaka. jumped overboard
Tuesday ni;ht while the steamship m

Spokane was off Prince Rupert. B. C,
and was found unconscious but aliv
on the beach by fishermen nxt morn-ing- ,

according to a report received by
the Spokane, which arrived from the
north today. Mrs. Ask occupied a I
stnteroom with her husband and two-yea- r

old child. Tuesday night when
Mr sk retired, his wife, ho i; an I
Invalid, was asleep, fully dressed, in
ber berth When he awoke in tttS
morning. Mrs. Ask was missing from

Wireless messages were sent to nil H
steamers and shore BtatlonH ln the vi- - H
clnlty and early today the Spokane'3
operator received a message from
Prince Rupert, sayuK Mrs Ask had
been picked up alive by fishermen and
that she was in a hospital there.

Mr Ask will leave for Prince Ru- - )

pert tomorrow to rejoin his wife.

GUARD FOR I
CABINET DUO I
Premier Asquith and I

Secretary Church ill f

Leave For Mediter- - I

ranean Inspection
Cruise Detectives
Prevent Any Militant
Attacks Flora Drum- - I

mond Very 111 j

London. May 9. The apprehension
lor the authorities over the threats of

the militant suffragettes to eclipse
their destructive acts of the iast week
was manifested by the precautions
which were taken this morning when
Premier Asquith and First Lord of
the Admiralty Winston Spencer
( hun lull, accompanied by their wives
lelt Waterloo station on the South-wester-

railway to join the admiralty
yacht Enchantress, on which they are
to make an Inspection cruise 'of th?
British Mediterranean stations

A large number of naval aides,
departmental secretaries and

railway officials surrounded tbe party
formed by the cabinet ministers, and
those who had come to bid them good
bye. Beyond these there was an out-e- r

circle of detectives to protect the
ministers from any undue attention by
militant suffragettes or their male
supporters. H

Flora Drummond Very III

London. May i. "General" Mrs.
Flora Drummond. the militant suffra
gette leader who collapsed twice in J
Bow Street police court yesterday s
proceedings against the principal

of the Women's Social and
union for conspiracy. Is very

HI today from the effect of her
during her "hunger strike"

while under arrest. Her physician
has advised her to undergo an opera

Arson Squad" Buty.
London. May 9 A militant suffrn-gett-

"arson squad" was out this 1
morning and succeeded iu destroying
by fire a large untenanted mansion 1
near Barrow ln Purness. Iancashire.
A quantity of literature was scattered
In the lawns surrounding the house.

TODAY'S GAMES

Quakers Defeat Cardinals.
Philadelphia, May 9 (National!

S: Louis 1

Philadelphia 3 7

Batteries Steele, Oeyer and M

Lean. Wingo; Alexander and Dooln.

Cub L.09C to Dodgers. J

Brooklyn. MJ 9, (National- )-

Chicago 5 J
Brooklvn

Batteries Pierce. Reulbach. HUD

phries aud Archer; Stack. Curtil

Braves Beat Pirate.
Boston, May 9- -- ( National )

Pittsburg j 9

Boston " 11

Batteries: Camnltz. Robinson and
Simon. Kelly, .lame and Whaling

Peds Defeat Giant
ew York Hay 9. (National) -

Cincinnati 1

New York
Batteries: Fromme and Isrke:

Marquard. CraajsaD and Meyers. Wil- -
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